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su me t lie dominant position in the family councils. “Working Class in England in 1844. It is ent
ile did. Woman, deprived of a material basis for phasized in the reports of all the commissions ap- 

... yimracleriatica of tnaleuess and female- her authority' in the home, soon relinquished her pointed to review the industrial situation during the 
, Uave manifested themselves in* human control. From the dawn of the property institu- past century. The unnatural toil, and inhuman sui- 

* , ictv from the earliest of times. The un- turn woman has been subjected to the will of man. faring, induced by close proximity to work, wrought 
•n-tivitv of the male member of the human Her position in the social organism was removed a great havoc to woman s attributes. Many of them 

' " 'inrked him for the position of breadwinner, to a lower plane. smoked, and most of them drank. The ale-house
' 1 n-mlucer. o/ the social group. He tamed the While this change from maternal to paternal au- was practically the only source of amusement or

1 jje j„ mji probability, discovered the thority appears to be such a marvellous traus- recreation to which they had access.
' f raising grains, vegetables, and grasses ,as formation when viewed through the glasses of to- In recent years this deterioration has not abat- 
' e ' \ ■ improvements made in this He'd from day, still it would not appear to be anything extra- ed. It has on the.contrary become more accentu- 

tmt* lie armed himelf with crude weap- ordinary at the time it happened. All the factors a ted. The participation of women in industry dur- 
1 ircression and defence, and marched forth that brought about this transition had previously ing the great world war has hastened the e\il et-
t>11 î the male members of hostile tribes who, existed. They were slowly but surely moving in fects. In a recent statement to parliament, the

* , .-It were seeking what they might devour, that direction. When the combination of forces Chancellor of the Exchequer reports that the sraok-
* \\ i ! ■ the ma'e section were thus engaged, female reached a certain stage the old form merely merged ing and chewing propensities of the English women

tinned in another capacity. She was the into the new. It would not be regarded as a violent arc responsible, to a great degree, for the iuereas 
„,.*ut of propagation—the means for keeping or drastic change. ing price of tobacco. Their drinking proclivities

T ! r.h rrt.lenisthed with other* of their kind. Given monogamy, and paternal law, and many are likew.se enhanced. ,
: nit anil .miesceiiee adapted her for the position centuries passed with but slight variations in the re- Now. the delghtful,, delicate, and ethereal crea- 

the home fires burning, while her restless hit ions Iwtween the sexes. Through the periods of tures of which poets have incessantly sang, and 
, ventured on new investigations into the chattel slavery and feudalism, with few exceptions, spasmodically worshipped; those weaker vessels,

C"' of the known and unknown. She cooked, no very important change* are noticed. True, in drooping lilies, and clinging vines, clad in greasv
CL -««I..............Ihcrww .Model I. do,noli. ,bo ti.,„ the Horn.,, Kmp.r». due 10 the Let that overall., and «inked Ik.01», '"dule,ng,n man-

Doubtless manv of the early inven- considéra bre wealth had come into their possession, ly vices with feminine alacrity, present a rather
did but history woman * place in the social circle was greatly ad- artistic and uuroinantic situation. The sweet and

iecd.lv record their inception. Her manipu- vaneed. Her equality was again conceded. Boon- loving Desdemonas are transformed into the shamc-
• the methods and Utensils pertaining to the omic security has always assorted itself. less and vicious baustiiies. The bashful demur

It was not till the dawn of a new social system— Ophelias make way for the advent of cruel and
Dolores. The winsome devoted Cordelia finds
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if keeping

affair* 
limi« «•oulil l»e traced to woman
muT**
lit lion
i >me wou'd equip her with the knowledge nece*-

ven-

. capitalism—that a complete revolution in family af- .......
ri '.i i on of woman to the confines of the fairs was accomplished. Slow, steady, scarcely per. her successor in the grossly materialistic helise.

iÉÉsHBH. , - , •_, . • domestic suite of industry existed, womans society today. In the ranks or tne nonrgeo.su,
life w'a'i“render* 1“till more narrow by sphere was still confined to the home. Her duties 'woman has become a plaything in the hands of man.

domestic needs of the family. She is wholly dependent for her existence on rh’
She has

onions

»",*•» <

<>!lfIKlk «III
v .rimwamM .................« wi.hi„ ........... ah, Hod -raj.. ^ „„ „m „ ............. .. par,,,,, of her joy, and aorrowa.

i w.irkeu. f.,rm The am- of machinery had not ar- no function to perform even in the home apart fro-
Th: *n|‘‘*U.he A,!r,onK rivetl. Agriculture wa! the main occupation of the l>eing the legal mistress of her husband. Cooking,

" "" 'rl" *" " ' : ppupi. Work in the ficlda end shout the home was baking. sewing and mending, she knows nothing
...id Iinink .he prvaenee „f -.«« exeep.m, I*“l>^ ^ exist- ahnnl. Hire.! servants attend to these details. lie-

The relations iietween the sexes had ample tween husband and wife there is no basis for a har-
to be pleasant. In such an environment it inony of inclinations, of mutual desires, or conjugal

........ ml inJmo at to live fidelity. Above the bourgeoisie, in the ranks of the
7'7 ,,v "" «.«•“jr *"«M« *7 >■"*«;-■ «'™,r“* of si,aka*,,..,, afford an op|«.r„„„,y nobility, a.,,1 royalty: there is little neeessi.y to in
.b..rl„„.,d ... have knowledge o( a tr.W o( «.Id ' domesUv affairs in Kngland While «cigale. Their mode of existence would only en-
*..... ......... virngo*.-riw -«■«"> "■ Am«nn •'« ^ J ..... , v„„pim, tm|„<.„,|,. interrupt tail .. «polaire and putrid story.
'1er «ax named. Tin* phenomenal tribe had f sC<,llt, alu| r„delv remind Hut what about the lower strata—the proletariat*
71" * M,*W 7r',CX7 . ' ,! r ...rn al state of family life 10.1,y HI. Here, and here alone we find that .1! the eondition.
Ol 'roi,, them ...riety exeeptmg for » «"■'«« I'" '"1 ^ ehar.etera ala.nnd it, profusion, .hat fore.d monogam) on the human rape have hern
" Kp a year. Then, they were forced to de|mrt on . « #,iml Larissa Cordelia, eliminated. The main essential—the possession of
f-ndl.y ..f losing their live* at the hands of the l ^ on,y iu „ medieaval property-» lacking. Then, the development of the
7;m:n "amor* who w<,nr thoroughly trained m « * ■ ^ of Burus ,M>rtrav the domestic machine has caused the woman of the working class
111 'he methmU of warfare- The ,,,a,e “S J ia,ion in Scotland a. a later date though iu a to take up a position'around the wheels of industry

. , aud. consequently, become more independent, and
-""’“.t .............. of lhe middle ages, a aomething self- assertive, than their wealthier aiatera. Should

„„|H,rt occurred in the »wial pro- snemxa pot attend her first matrimonial venture, 
reached that stage of develop- divorce is cheap and easily obtained, 

the obi feudal methods of production But. another dark cloud appears on the herizon in
feed, clothe and shelter the shape of class society. Working men and women . 

,he human race A new age was dawning. Necev are both wage slaves. They have no other means 
demanded another mode of production. Ma- of securing the requirements of life hut by selling 

unknown and unthought of he themselves piece-meal to a master. They must toil
in the worst of conditions in order to exist. This

»! rare intervals. They were practically sufficient 
onto theins.lves. Recently, the magazine section 
<•* tin* Hears! Sunday paper# contained an article reason#

dice.

in Homer, were murdered if the men refused to 
'nke them back to their own trilies.

Such eondition, however, i# found to be im- 
po**iti|e when subjected to the acid test of scientific 
investigation, or an appeal to facts. There is no 
^'initiation for such a contention. There are phy* 

and sociological liarrier* that preclude the 
possibility of such a tribe, and the spectacular tale 

'*’<* |Hiet-profe#sor must he relegated to the ranks s,t>
«ii'i hit',ihl”' ,*nd ,r*,niio""wi,b ei,i* - l* im. ««.>■ w. .»* , „ . .

• M history m replete. <n" Factories mills, mines and workshops situation places a damper on sex love. It makes im-
»>e the periml of the Matriarchate existe,I. the proee . • thrMhi,old of a great development, possible the proper development of inclination?.

"Vi.ln.g line l^tween the functions of male and thodg of other times began to ap- tastes and desires, that may exist in embryo.
'"«le whs plainly marked. He worked on the out- "" * , , The home was ,10 longer What of the future? Morgan and Engels have

s"e n,,.! *|ie B, home. There was little overlapping I"»"' ‘‘n" an‘ h wa8 s00n noticed that the both pointed to glowing possibilities when the con-
" ,lutl'S. A Roosevelt would have lieen quite cor- the l> ‘ ' , e l in production the ditions engendered by class society shall have been

^Tr'-h. Ltà” tlxw wha OW.IV.I .he machinos. swop. away. Thon, and no, till then o.n anything 

No . man l for cheap profitable labor shifted the resembling love and happiness make their abode in
V rrloman!s U to the factory and mill, the family circle. WlTat can be accomplished at 

°tn ' Wl,|i as those of tlie efiildren, were that time is vividly explained by Alexander Kollon-
new machines. tay in the pamphlet ‘‘Communism and the Family.”

Giant strides have already been made in Sovi.t

Society hudcess.
meut where

longer sufficient towere no

^"'■ though superfluous, hack in that age. in 
""li»g that “woman’s place was the home. 

ftlie ""«hi dispute the fact. There she lived, moved.
' "I I'H'l her being, so it was to that position that 

n,,d society had consigned her. 
p 'he period of maternal law did not last
Pur* 1-ike all institution# it existed only ns long 

the
*'h>nt of

Her fingers, as
found to he peculiarly fitted to the

Here in the dust, and noise, and work of factor» 
life a change was authorized in woman’s condition. Russia towards domestic reconstruction. Greater 
The new economic environment had asserted itself. stijj wo„ij he the achievements in this direction 
The old female characteristics of passivity and ease wp# it not for the attitude of the capitalist world, 

removed, and in their stead the male attnb- 
of activity and unrest were instilled. She be 

manlike as her social standing forced 
k”,'”L!.Th, »f P-t»r,„in, m.„'a  .................... our fallow work,™, and h.„,o .b, down-
i„ factory and ..... . Thia effee, i, accn io Ungd.' fall of cla„ aooicty. d. A. M«I>.

for-

economic conditions warranted. With the
property a change in sex relationship was 

imperative. The new property made its ap- 
J"ranoe "««side the home. Land, cattle, minerals, 

w*re «H confined to man’s realm.
8(1 I'mvition was greatly enhanced by this newly 

■T'ired wealth. To leave his property to his chib 
,,rp" the father

Our funeion, as members of the revolutionary; 
working class, is fo spread a knowledge of Social-

were
His «tes

must lie recognized. He must as-
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